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THE GENIUS OF THE FUTUI

The world grows less;
And silence deepens in the realms of s

Babblings of half-taught minds depress;
To weaker moons the tides of Passion:

Day's lord in blazing sky
To sage and poet speaks no sovereignç

The mighty hours that thronged around 1
And dil mechanic locks alone are he

The city spreads : more frequent soar th
But paler grow the spirit's altar fires.

In marble hills
Wait undelivered shapes of gods unkni

But now no deathless wills
Breathe life's quick brePth into the pas

The awful unsee n forms
Await the passion of the moulding han

In scornful sleep, 'mid theologie storms
And dying creeds that blast the wastin

While yearning for love's wonders and Io
We slgh and weep ln cold and moulderini

Delay no more
To slake the thirsty world's divine dest

Thou wonder of life's sunset-shore;
Kindle with burning heart the new life

Staunch thou the sources of ourt
And let thy woman's harmonies be he

Marrying, 'mid echoes of the eternal sph
Time's final song to their immortal wo

Wake ail thy muslc ou our heart-strings
Take from this band thy crown: thine h

ALF
In IlLippincott's Magazine " for July.

FOR EVERYBODY
New Decoration.

A Parisian correspondent says: "iThere isa
jewellery which I muet mention, and that is,
pending to a velvet strip round their neck, or
the medals or crosses won by their husbands
they may have rendered their country. The
the ribbon only ; the ladies wear the medals.'

A Mysterious Taking-Of.
An individual lately committed suicide ln

lis headless body was found in his room, t
letter containing the following bewildering st
bored and I have killed myself. Let no one 1
death. Do not look for my head; I have hid
order not to be recognized."

An Election Cry.
An astute election agent used to recomme

against the opposition candidate should be, I
his grandmother?I" "It has this advantage,3
wont to say, "if he doesn't reply the people w
murder bis grandmother ; and if he says the
man, there's sure to be a good many who w
must be something in it, or he wouldn't tak
deny it.'"

Eyeless Needle.
San Francisco claims the honour of being1

a lady who bas invented a new needle. Th
consiste ln making needles of all sizes with
the thread, but having Instead a hole bore<
into the head to the depth of about a quar
which hole is arranged with a screw thread.'
will be valuable as a surgical needle, as itc
thread, so making a smaller hole than theq
with partially doubled thread.

Little Fritz.

Prince Frederick William of Prussia, the
grandson, will on the occasion of bis conf
stands fixed for the lst of September, have aj
attached to bis person, in conformity with
Prussian custom. It is proposed that after M
his Royal Highness shall visit several Gern
and pass through the ordinary course of acadet
at least two years. The universities selected
and after that Strasburg.

Frenchmen In England.
Another instance of " seeing ourselves as

us " is furnished by a correspondent of the L
fesses to have gone to the Derby, and, after th
reflection, informs his countrymen, among oth
ling things, that ilEpsom Downs were crowd
Englishmen, all in a state of intoxication," an
footmen amused themselves by pouring cham
backs of their drunken masters ! "

Another Cat Story.
Exeter, New Hampshire, contributes the fol

Several rats were found in a hogebead that ha
in a store. Notice was given to Vhe store cat,
the edge of the hogshead, but, after surveyini
jumped down and ran out at the door, short
with another cat. They looked at their foes i
coming back with a third cat. They now
with their force, and made an attack, jumpinj
head. The cats had, however, miscalculat
their enemy, and two were killed, the other
lu season to save its life.

Adulterations Of Tee.
The laws against the adulteration of grocerie

nlot only very strict, but what is still better
enforced. Recently a London tradesman w
having sold green tes painted with gypsum ani
Hie plea that Vhe tes had been subjected to tI

RE.

soul;

roll;

word:
him die.

China before it reached him did not save him from a heavy
senteifce, the Court holding that it was his duty to expressly
warn every purchaser of the tea in question that it had been
adulterated with gypsum and Prussian blue. In this country
the extent to which every article capable of adulteration is
adulterated is enormous, and the laws against adulteration-
if such laws exist-are never enforced.

ard. German Defences Again8t France.
e spires The Cologne Gazette sys that ths sutrauce for French armies

into Germauv by Vhs Black Foret h aving been effectually
barrsd by Vhs anuexation and fortification of Alsace sud Lor-

own raineViifprobable that lu their uext attack upon Germany
hs French may advauce hrough Switzerlaud. lu order Vo

sive stone guard againt this danger it le proposed Vo refortify Vhs old
fortrese of floientwiel, sud Vo couvert Vhe once formidable

diq castîs into an impregnable fortrese of Vhs larger modern type.
Iu addition to Vhe fortification of Hohentwiel, it bas been eug-

.g lands; gestsd Vo make assurance doubly sure by means of auironclsd
îve's signes itlawg)el sbi-ns. tll, wch le Vo be permanently statioued lu hs Lake ofig shlýeS. Constance, which would command alheVhs hes converglug lu
g s thatdistrictrnowardseshs.Germantfroutier.

ire, Art Treasuries 0f France.

-fire. New broome are proverbially suppoeed Vo sweep dean, sud
tears, hs new Director of Fine Arts lu France, M. de Chenuevières,
ýard dose noV belle hs adage. M. de Chennevièrs proposes Vo ca-
eres, alogue sîl the literary sud artistic treasures of France, great
ird. and emall, contaiued lu Vhs churches, mussume, sud public
dumb; buildings, and bas formed a committes for Vhs purpose. Re-
hour is cone. form No. 2 lsaecheme for sendiug aIl young painters who
,tED H. LouIs. may have distiuguisbed themeelves at hs Salon Vo study for

tiresayeart at Rome atdVhsexpeneeofahe Goverumeut; whils
Vhsoartistic decorations of hsPautheon, which, as we men-
tioned some weeks since, are Vo be completed, are Vo be begun

r at once. Among Vhs painters Vo bseugaged, known Vo Eug-
land, are MM. Gerôme, Meissonier, Millet, sud Puvis de Cha-
vannes,osud M. Carpeaux amoug hs sculptors.

a new fasiion lu Unthinicable Mechanica.
that ladies wsar By meas of s tiuy diamond point at hs end of a machine,V o their brooch composed of mxqyisitely graduted system of lessniug wheels,for hs services a Mn. William Webb, of London, le able Vo write upon glass
gentlemen wear hs whole of hs Lord'e Prayer witbin Vhs space of s two-huu-

dred-and-nidety-fourtb of an inch luhlengthasud one four-
hundrd-andfortieVh part of see,chiheubradth-tas measure-
meutoftVhs dot overasu "inlprint!1 Hs could write Vhs

a Parisisu hotel. whole 3,566,480 lettens of the Old sud New Testament siglit
ogethen wiVh a times oven in Vhs space of one square ich of glass; sud, whe
atement : III was hs woudenful microscopical writing lsenelarged by photogra-
be ccusdoem pynt veny letter sud point are perfect sud eau ho read.

fe Mymssfl Amazing as this le, however, a wealthy banker of London,

ter of anel inh,

named Peters, inveted a machine lu 1855 that could write
cheeeisies as figlyseMn. Webb's.

rnd that hecry MagicIButter.
'Who raundened Au ingenious gentleman le now applying lu Washington for

ues's st a patent upon a chur of atonishing efficiency. Iseem Vo
rm tio, wish be composed of several cyindens, one within Vhs otherhs

sepaatie eiu

at he lenoV Vhs outen oue of some metal sudeshsabiersohedVo receive Vhs milk.
111 .ssy, 9'Thene By some secret procees, supposed Vo be electrically or galva-
che trouble o nically chemical, ils srpisig machine couverts a plut ofmilk luto s pound of butter lu lese than s minute, sud is ssid

Voman capable of making as bigh s seven poundsudires-
quarters froa one gallon of purs milk at hstsamneBightning
speed. Said butter le alleged by scepticqVoubelystgranula

Vhe nesidence of tion of ths nutritions particles of milk, only resembliug Vhs
ie Improemeut butter of h old procesh;2 but as it caunot be distinguished
iot any sys for lu aste fromt Vie choiceet counVry article, sud nesd noV cost
d longitudiually more than about five cents a pound Vo make, there should ho
lter of au scy, a pretty sursmarket for iV.
Iw le thougit it
arries s single Lord Buck And Te King.
ordinary needleyKensington Gardons are euch a paradise for children 

raatpip

lg pleassut Vo couuect Vie palace tso witeogsstory about
chldren that shows us how amiable that rserved, atemati
littîs man, William of Orange, could be at times. One day,

Queeu e eldeet as he Ringst looking over State paper withEhiearecretary,
trmation, wicî there came s tap at hs closet door. Who is Viens?" said
separate retinue hsingimpatietly.I's me, Lord Buck,"criss a child'e
dan estabhed voice.iMe," was Lord Buckhurst, tat 4, sou of VhsaEanl of
liciselmas, 1875, Dorset, Vhs Kiug'e Lord Higli Chamberlain. The King went
man univers!tVo hsdooresmiin . "And whatdos Lord Buck wcet? "ho
micalstudios for esid, opening tes door. stI wa t you to be horse Vo my
are, fret, Bonn, coach," said hs litthe tyrant; Flsv been w eitiug for you,

ring, ever so long." William, at once without a single
excuse for business, took hse ibbonofs tchild'scoaci l is
baudsud dragged it up and down the long gllery of he
palace, iIl Lord Buck had had quits enough ciarioteening, sud

Frenchmen sescampered off for fresh oys.
5ibert6, who pro-

Iirty-eightntours iAdKnowing Man.
or equallyeiart- A New York correspondent bay s"Ters ans fmany familes
Jed wiVh 200,?000 which you would hiuk when you saw Visir displsy, Vo be ful
d thatIldrunken of money, whi o are pinched severely, sand their show of wealt
ipagne dowuVhCisbuta siham. Many, also, w o really have property are

alwtys living beyod their means. Steward dos a very ex-
tensive credit business amog sucpps clase, sud Vis depant
meut e under charge of one of tie most expeienced floor-

lowing st storyd. walkers of Vhe retail palace. He knows almoesvery fashion-
d been left open able womsal intascity, andjhe also knowse how muc it l

o safe o o trust oach one. Terse are some who mn s bll, say,

ma hveditigisedthmslesatth Sln o tuy1o

g ht situation, from $3,000 t o $5,000, ansd thers are othere who are allowed o
LyV re-aparig go as desp as $10,000, ua d tien thons are a few wose account

seeme satsfiedladis ae ofexquisileyh cgrkdae sndstemou esningu sliplo,
o Vh bog-pher whol Vhs teord'hse praernwithi ath nc e & of apoton-
ed ie orc oforrefuaI.d-ninety-outhl of gra importnc lent Vils one or

hunde-and-fortihpart hofa dinhu in brahs--theiu esure
mark! f hs lattoer hoadverse inhrit cre dcpoldwrit the

s uEgadae whoe W,6648 Do lnettersonh l ndNwTsamn ih
ths ae snitiyNoe ofe inoV' theospaheoe squareo have ofgas ;wand wen
as etedorphy, origna Dlette apon A boeretldman bered.
I Prssin bue.Amazinhng sthisis, hOlver, aEelth for er of London,

ais teatmnt luRoxingseoud kenman nofwi aplng intt Was rectonfo

ly been clearing this matter up. He says the original Dominie
was a Mr. Sampson, a licentiate of the Church of Scotland,
and for some time tutor in the family of Mr. Thomas Scott,
who was Sir Walter's eldest uncle, and Mr. Oliver's maternal
grandfather. The likeness is perfect of the great shambling,
awkward, sand-blind, harmless simpleton, and, withal, scholar
even to the pronunciation of "9Prodigious." Another person
who was conjectured by some to have presented the original
from which the character of Dominie Samp on wa's drawn, was
Mr. Thomson, a son of a former minister of Meirose, and also
a licentiate of the Church of Scotland. This conjecture was
always exceedingly unlikely, as the elements of resemblance
were few. In the case of Mr. Sampson,the transcript was com-
plete all over.

A Souvenir Extraordinary.
A correspondent says: "Mark Twain in one of his articles

speaks of the lady who treasures a precious slice of bread from
whicb Dickens had taken a bite. This sounds like the broad-
est burlesque, but the following anecdote, which is literally
true, and illustrates many people's foolish desire for relics,
shows that Twain was hardly burlesquing in his essay : The
last time that Mr. Dickens was in this country he happened
one morning to breakfast at the common table of the hotel
where he was stopping. When he had eaten his egg he
dropped the empty shell into his egg-cup, and after finishing
his breakfast left the table. As soon as he had gone a lady
who had sat next him arose, and taking up the egg-cup went
to the hotel proprietor and offered to purchase it of him at any
price, and the unwashed egg-cup containing the broken shell
Is now kept by ber as a souvenir of the great novelist."

The Retort Car-teous.
A correspondent says: " For a place where the varied hu-

mours, characteristics, and moods of human nature are deve-
loped and exhibited commend me to a crowded horse-car in a
large city. Al the petty, mean, and manly traits are shown
forth by men and women in these conveyances to their fullest
extent. A few evenings ago, while riding to my home in one
of these sandwiching machines, a lady (?) entered, and by dint
of persistant crowding made ber way through the car to the
front end. Here a gentleman arose and proffered her his seat.
Just as she turned to take it, without so much as thanking
him, she concentrated all the venom of a hateful disposition in
the remark : 'If there were any gentlemen in the car they
would not allow a lady to go the length of it before giving ber
a seat.' She had not time to get seated before the insolent
remark escaped ber, when the gentleman who had offered ber
his seat quickly slid back into it again and quietly remarked :
'I think the ladies are all seated.' The rebuke was so de.
served, and withal so capitally administered, that a murmur
of applause escaped from nearly every one in the car, and the
crestfallen woman soon rang the bell and alighted."

A Remedy For Hay Fever.

England is the haunt of hay fever, and the season dreaded
by so many victims of this affection is rapidly approaching.
Helmholtz having been made aware of the poisonous action of
quinine upon infusoria, determined to make au experiment
with that substance on the vibrionic bodies he had discovered
in the nasal secretion of persons suffering from hay fever, and
for that purpose he employed a neutral and weak solution of
quinine, which he poured into both nostrils with a pipette
whilst the patient was in a recumbent position, with the head
low. The result was most satisfactory, and the cure, which
took place in the case of Professor Helmholtz, bas likewise
followed in two other patients who made a trial of the remedy.
Dr. Frickhofer, of Schwalbach, and Professor Busch, of Bonn,
have also succeeded in curing the affection by the same
method. Professor Binz suggests that a tepid solution of qui-
nine should be used, and that, instead of a pipette, Weber's
simple but effective nose-douche should be employed for ap-
plying the quinine solution, care being taken that the quinine
is free from adulteration.

A Death-Bed Interview By Telegraph.
The overland telegraph in Australia extends for 1,900 miles

across the wastes of the insular continent, and the line is
greatly exposed to the attacks of the natives, who use the wire
to point their spears with and break the insulators in order to
secure the sharp-edged fragments with which they scrape the
spear blades smooth. In order to guard the line, therefore,
each station is a fort. On an evening two months ago, one of
these stations was suddenly attacked, and in the melee, Mr.
Stapleton, the master, was fatally wounded. The station was
1,200 miles from Adelaide, and the sufferer had to be treated
for his wounds by Dr. Gosse, of that place, by means of con-
sultations over the wire. The case was hopeless, however, and
all that could be done to make the situation of Mr. Stapleton
somewhat easier to bear was to allow him to exchange a few
parting words with his wife, who, like the surgeon, was also
1,200 miles away in Adelaide. This was done, and the man
and woman who had seen each other for the last time on earth
were able, in a measure, to say to each other those words of
tenderness which cheer the dying In their last moments and
leave a pleasant remembrance upon the minds of the be-
reaved."

Something New In Advertisements.
Au ingenious device for turning au honest penny is reported

by Vhe Edinburgh Courant by which buyers and sellers are
equally benefited. The buyers get for sixpence twenty-four
siee of letter paper, ou Vhs outside sheet of eachi of which
is an embossed penny stamp. The seller is benefited in this
way : hie fille Vhs two inside pages with sixty advertisements,
for which he charges one guinea each, l eaving the firet page
for private correspondence, sud Vhs lst page, Vo which Vhs
stamp lesaffixed, for the address. As Vhs stamp will carry au
ounce weight, another sheet of plain paper may be enclosed
together with Vhs sheet which le stamped. The originator of
this plan guarautees Vo Vhs advertiser a circulation of 5,000
copies, so that it is easy Vo ses how Vhsescheme will psy. For
ths advertisements he receives £63, from which he paye 5,000
stamps at id. each-.£20 16e. 8d.-less received for copies sold
(twenty-four for 6d.), £5 4e. 2d. ; total, £15 12e. 6d. ; lsaving
Vhs difference, £47l 7e. 6d., Vo cover Vhs cost of paper sud print-
ing a sheet of advertisements 5,000 times. The inventor has,
it je stated, taken ont a copyright, which entitles him Vo s
year's monopoly.


